
             Two wire color light control remote control manual 

Off and Code Keys 

Power on key and code pair key 

Brightness increase, with other functions to adjust the increase key 

Brightness decrease, with other functions to adjust the decrease key 

Single-color green light key, the default brightness 50%, with the brightness increase 

and decrease keys to adjust the brightness. 

Single-color red light key, the default brightness of the upper machine 50%, with the 

brightness increase and decrease key to adjust the brightness. 

Single-color blue light key, the default brightness of the upper machine 50%, with the 

brightness up and down keys to adjust the brightness. 

White light and warm white switching key, the default white light, press to switch to 

warm white, with the dimmer key, can adjust the brightness 

Three-color mixing key, 8 modes of random color change, the color of each bulb is 

different. 

Two light combination key, orange button, with the dimmer key, can adjust the 



brightness 

Two light combination key, yellow button, with the dimmer key, can adjust the 

brightness 

Two light combination key, grass green button, with the dimmer key, can adjust the 

brightness 

Two light combinations, sky blue button, with dimmer button, adjustable brightness 

Two light combination key, purple color key, with dimmer key, can adjust the brightness 

Two light combinations, pink button, with dimmer button, adjustable brightness 

 

Two light combinations, Cyan button, Dimmer button, Adjustable brightness 

Wave button 

6 modes: 

 Red + blue (embellishment) can be adjusted according to the brightness key, adjust the speed of 

embellishment 

 Green + pink (embellishment) can be adjusted according to the brightness key, adjust the 

embellishment speed 

 Blue + yellow (embellishment) can be adjusted according to the brightness button, adjust the 

speed of embellishment 

 Yellow+Blue (accents) can be adjusted by pressing the brightness button to adjust the speed of 

the accents. 



 Cyan + Red (accents) can be adjusted according to the brightness buttons to adjust the speed of 

the accents. 

 Pink + green (embellishment) can be adjusted according to the brightness of the key, adjust the 

embellishment speed 

Colorful gradient key, automatic change, according to the brightness of the key, adjust 

the speed of change 

 

Breathing key, colorful breathing automatic change, according to the brightness of the 

key, adjust the speed of breathing 

 

Colorful flashing key, automatic change, according to the brightness key, adjust the 

flashing speed 

Strobe button, manual change, multi-combination alternating change. Match with the 

brightness key, adjust the speed of change 

Random messy change key, multiple color changes for each light. Adjust the speed of 

change with the brightness button 

Blinking button, red, green and blue blinking. Combine with the brightness button to 

adjust the speed of change 

Voice-activated buttons, according to the music rhythm changes, combined with the 

brightness button, adjust the voice-activated sensitivity 

Code matching function: 



Pairing time(Condition: After power-on self-test, within 10s Long press the remote control 'ON' 

key, 2s) 

Pairing 

Success:Mixed white light flashes 5 times 

Delete(by pairing) Long press the remote control OFF key:2s 

Success: white light blinks 3 times. 

FCC Warning Statement 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to 

operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 

in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 

used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio 

or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 

the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

‐‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

‐‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

‐‐ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. 

‐‐ Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement   

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure cond

ition without restriction. 

 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 

(1)This device may not cause harmful interference. 

(2)This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

 


